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Lemon blueberry bundt cake recipe from scratch

*This post may contain affiliate links. See my reveal for more details!* Sweet, delicious fruit lemon blueberry Bundt cake! This post may include affiliate links. So... I am Chocoholic. I wouldn't lie.. I love chocolate a lot. However, I understand that there are people out there, who don't. And as much as I love chocolate, don't get me wrong, I love bread without it... Lemons &amp;
Blueberries are one of my favorite combinations. Lemons and blueberries together are sweet, almost sour, with an incredible fruity flavor and fresh! It's strange to describe a cake fresh, but if you like fresh cakes you'll know what I mean. Together, the two are married in heaven. My Lemon &amp; Blueberry cake has been one of my favorite breads since the beginning of last year,
ever. It's still popular now, and it just looks crazy. Because of this, I wanted to make a version of the bunt cake, as if the bunt cake was just crazy. If you look at the pictures, you can see what I mean... Blueberries are stained, cakes are basically decorated. You may not use blueberries... But that's part of the appeal to bread. It is heaven. The best part about bread like this, is the
tendency to decorate yourself with bunt tins. The absolute best type of butte tin is Nordic ceramics. You literally can't beat them, some alternatives usually just knock out versions of Nordic porcelain ones. They are of good quality, and the patterns are crazy. The pattern itself really should be the one you choose, as you line up the comments correctly first East Sea the comments.
As a line, I means to use wilton cake release! It is essentially a paste that you can brush against the tin quite heavily, and it will make you dream of being able to get the cake at the end. Alternatively, you can make your own cake release that I would 100,000% do. I only use Nancy Butt Whistle's recipe that uses three ingredients, you can paste it with a brush, and my bunt cake
comes out without fail every time! Sometimes using fruit can make the pattern more fun, but if you go like I have, you'll be fine! I used a classic flower bunt pan, and that's cool. I realize they are a bit pricey but if you like bunt cakes it is worth the investment 100%! This recipe also works amazing well with raspberries, if that takes more of your fancy. Even a BlackBerry will work well
– or a mixture. The only thing I can be cautious about, is not adding too much fruit! One amazing thing about bread like this, you don't have to go completely overboard in the décor. For example... Used melted chocolate and a little sprinkle on the marble bunt cake! And obviously for this one, I just settled on lemon icing and some more blueberries! Easier after baking long bread in
the oven. The shape of the cake is a show, and the flavor of this beauty is so well done. I hope you all love this beauty! Enjoy! 300g unsalted butter/stork300g caster sugar 6 medium eggs (or 6 large) 300g self-raising flour 2 tsp baking powder zest 2 lemons 300g blueberries 1 25 g icing sugar 2 tablespoons lemon juice 100g blueberries preheat the oven to a 180C/160C pan and
use a Wilton cake release to make sure all areas inside the bunt tin are covered. In a stand mixer, whisk together the butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add the flour, eggs, baking powder and lemon zest and beat briefly again until combined. Fold half of the blueberries into the mix. Pour into the prepared tin and sprinkle the remaining blueberries on top. Bake for 50-60 minutes
until baked - skewer the deepest part of the bunt to check. Once baked, let the cake cool in the tin for 10 minutes, then carefully remove and cool completely on a wire rack. Add the icing sugar and lemon juice, carefully sprinkle on the cake and sprinkle over fresh blueberries. Blueberries can be coated in a tablespoon of flour/corn flour. Some blueberries sink straight to the bottom,
but it doesn't matter as it will be normal if it turns out! This cake lasts 3 days after it is made! You can use frozen blueberries if you want, but it can take a long time to bake the cake! If you don't have a Wilton cake release to use, you can make the tin with butter and flour, or nancy's lining paste! If the cake didn't stick out, I didn't do enough grease. I use Nordic porcelain flower bunt
pan for this recipe! Enjoy! Find my other recipes on my recipes page! You can find me: Instagram Facebook Pinterest Twitter blog Robin's YouTube J x © Jane's Shop. All images and content are copyrighted. Do not use my images without prior permission. To re-post this recipe, rewrite the recipe with your own words and credit me or link back to this post about the recipe.
02/03/2020 No changes! It was very tasty. Made for a weekend women's breakfast and received a few compliments. The best compliment is to ask for a recipe. I received two requests! June 03, 2020 Delicious! My husband said it was one of the best cakes I've ever made. Use 1 teaspoon of lemon juice (which didn't) add 1/2 cup extra blueberries to the all-purpose flour (without
almonds) and add some leftover lemon curd to the glaze. This is, by definition, a keeper! 04/20/2020 So good! Thanks for sharing this wonderful recipe. COVID isolation, so I went out and did not buy anything I did not have. I replaced the lime zest and juice for lemon, put 1 cup milk in buttermilk and 1 teaspoon of lime juice and used AP powder, but it looked beautiful even if it
lacked decorative blueberries. The texture of the cake was so good, and I wonder how much better it would have been if I had used the 2 flours I recommended. I'll find out next time! 1 lemon blueberry bunt ® bibi cake! Delicious! Not too long - not too heavy - perfect for summer! And the glaze will die! Can't wait to make it back! I adapted this recipe from Family Circle magazine
where it was named &amp; Best Bunt Cakes Ever &amp; quot;!! And I believe that's true!! The direction heats the oven to 350°F butter in a 12 cup bunt pan. In a large bowl, whisk together the flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt. Whisk the butter (or margrin) in another large bowl until smooth. Add the sugar and swing for 2-3 minutes until fluffy. Beat in the eggs, one at a
time, beating well after each addition. Add the lemon juice, lemon zest and vanilla and mix until combined to beat. Mix the flour three more times, alternating buttermidks. Beat for 2 minutes. Fold into blueberries. Place a spoon in the prepared pan. Bake at 350F for 50 minutes or until toothpick inserted in the center of the cake comes out clean. Allow to cool on a wire rack for 20
minutes. Run a sharp knife around the edges of the pan. set out and completely cooled. Glaze: In a small bowl, combine the sugar, lemon juice and corn syrup of the pastry until smooth. Sprinkle over the cake and roll aside. This lemon blueberry bunt cake brought a classic lemon bunt cake made entirely from scratch, specked with fresh blueberries and then topped with a whole
cake with a lemon cream cheese glaze. Suitable for spring meetings. I can't believe some of you were hit with more eyes last week! If you are sick of terrible winter weather, here is a little something to brighten your day. Happy Spring! Lemon cream cheese roasting vanilla cupcakes. Lemon cream cheese scones strawberries. The easiest raspberry lemon crescent roll. It's
undeniable that you love all the flavor combinations of lemon and spring. Oh hey, you gorgeous blueberry lemon ice box cake. There is no doubt that lemons and blueberries are made for each other. It is one of my best tasting duos of all time. Today I'm sharing a super moist glazed lemon bunt cake with fresh blueberries and stains. It's the ultimate spring cake! It is a basic lemon
bunt cake adapted from my oh-so-pretty tequila sunrise cake. Remember that cake? I'm a few years old now, but it's always popular when I share it on Facebook. I love making this cake for dinner parties because I'm a show stopper with minimal effort. It is very buttery and moist. So good, you guys! With a dense texture that's not too heavy, this cake is suitable for all kinds of
options. So here's my favorite bunt cake with a fun strong spin. How to make lemon blueberry bunt cake cream butter and sugar is the beginning of a bunt cake. Use plain granule sugar and unsalted butter. Moisture comes from 3 large eggs, egg yolks and fresh lemon. oil, and plain Greek yogurt. A dash of lemon peel and vanilla extract gives the cake a taste. I recommend
roasting the lemon, then opening it, slicing it and using fresh juice. Do not use store-bought lemon juice. The freshness is much brighter. For blueberries, you can go fresh, frozen or dried, and we tested the cake with fresh, frozen blueberries! If you decide to use frozen, there is no need to thaw. And be careful when mixing it into the dough, because it can turn the dough purple or
leave purple stripes. Dried blueberries also work well. 2 cups dried blueberries is not overwhelming, it's a magic amount. When using fresh blueberries, I like toss them in a little flour before adding them to the dough. This prevents it from sinking to the bottom of the batter. I love the matching glazed bunt cake on top. In this case, I used a lemon glaze. Cream cheese is tangy, the
sugar in sweets adds sweetness, and lemon juice adds a little more tang to the tongue, which is very enjoyable. I usually include some zest as well. Garnish the lemon blueberry bund cake with fresh lemon slices and blueberries. Just look at how pretty this presentation is! What bunt pan on the cake? I use the same bunt pan* every time I make a bunt cake. It has never failed me. I
love that it has a nonstick coating but still use cake release for extra insurance. The bunt cake slips straight out of the pan when reversed. Wet ingredients will look slightly curdled before adding dry ingredients. This is almost always the use of citrus juice in the dough. It is perfectly fine and blended together all beautifully after the last addition of dry ingredients. The tip for making
lemon blueberry bund cake is toss the blueberries in a little flour before adding them to the dough. This prevents it from sinking to the floor. You can use fresh and frozen dried blueberries for this bunt cake. I left instructions in the note part of the recipe. Clean all ingredients 30 minutes before making the bunt cake. This is to make sure that the cold material has time to come to
room temperature. Need more baking ideas? Subscribe to newsletters and YouTube channels. Also, follow Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest for all the latest updates! 2 cups (296 g) fresh blueberries, frozen or dried - note 1 3 cups (390 g) all-purpose flour, 1 tablespoon unsalted butter 3/4 cup (170 g), 2 cups room temperature 3 cups granulation sugar, 1 tablespoon thread
temperature걀 yolks, For the room temperature 1 tsp vanilla extract 2 tsp (2 cups lemon) lemon 2 1/4 cups (60ml) vegetable oil from canola oil 1/2 tsp baking powder 1/2 tsp baking soda 1/2 tsp salt 1 cup (200g) plain Greek yoghurt, room temperature -SEE NOTE 2 4 oz (113g) cream cheese, softened 1/2 cup (60 g) Preheat oven from 1 tablespoon lemon juice to 1 tablespoon
lemon juice to 1 tablespoon lemon juice - note 3.50°F. Lightly grease and flour into 10 cups bunt pan. Put the blueberries and 1 tablespoon of flour in a bowl. Toss gently, coat the berries evenly, then set aside. In a stand mixer bowl with paddle attachment or a handheld electric mixer, mix the butter and sugar for about 5 minutes until light and fluffy. Mix the eggs and egg yolks one
at a time. Add the vanilla and lemon zest and mix the lemon juice and oil. In a separate bowl, combine the remaining 3 cups of flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt. Add 3 additional butter mixtures, alternating with yogurt, then mix well. Be careful not to mix the dough. Just fold gently into the blueberries using a rubber spatula until combined. Spread the dough evenly over
the prepared pan and bake for 50-65 minutes or until the toothpick inserted into the bottom comes out clean. If the cake starts to become too brown, loosen it with foil before the tent is baked. Remove from the oven and cool in a pan on a wire rack for 15 minutes, then completely cool and reverse the cake into a rack. In a mixing bowl, whisk the cream cheese with an electric mixer
until smooth. Beat in the sugar and lemon peel of the pastry until well combined. Mix and pour enough lemon juice to make the main oil. Glaze over the cake and garnish with fresh blueberries and lemon slices if desired. 2 cups fresh, frozen or dried blueberries work. If you are using frozen blueberries, do not thaw them. Sour cream can be used instead of Greek yogurt. Use fresh
lemon juice. Anyway you'll use lemon zest, so that's lemon juice. Tip in advanceGlazed cakes are tightly covered and can be stored at room temperature for 2 days or in the refrigerator for up to 5 days. The unglazeed cake is tightly covered and can be refrigerated for up to 2 days before serving. Get room temperature, glaze, service. Unglazeed cakes can be frozen for up to three
months. Thaw overnight in the fridge and take it to room temperature just before serving. Glaze and serve. Yield: 12 Serving size: 1 serving Serving: Calories: 365 Total fat: 8g Unsaturated fat: 3g Unsaturated fat: 4g cholesterol: 89mg sodium: 280mg Carb: 66gFiber: 3gSugar: 3gSugar: 38gProtein: 10g * % Daily value is based on a 2000 calorie diet. The value shown is only an
estimate because the ingredients in different brands have different nutritional information. @introvertbaker or tag #introvertbaker mentioned! #introvertbaker!
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